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DRESS CODE CONT.
  1. BE DRESSED AS SPECIFIED BELOW BY EACH TEAM’S SCHEDULED MEETING TIME UNLESS OTHERWISE 

   INSTRUCTED BY THEIR COACH.

  2. HAVE HAIR AND MAKEUP COMPLETED AS PER COACH’S REQUEST BY EACH TEAMS

   SCHEDULED MEETING TIME

  3. WEAR A COVER UP AT ALL TIMES UNLESS HEADING TO/FROM OR AT A TEAM WARM-UP, PERFORMANCE,

      OR AWARDS.

  4. REMOVE ALL JEWELERY (EXCEPT APPROVED MEDICAL ID TAGS) AND COLORED NAIL POLISH.
  5. REMOVE AND PUT AWAY ALL NON-UNIFORM ITEMS SUCH AS CELL PHONES, HEADPHONES, & IPODS.

  6. PUT ON AND SUPPLY BRACES OR TAPE NEEDED TO PERFORM PRIOR TO GOING BACK TO WARM-UPS.

  7. BE IN FULL COMPETITION UNIFORM AND MAY NOT WEAR BACKPACKS, WARM-UPS, OR ANY OTHER

   ITEMS DURING ANY AWAY CEREMONIES. 

SPORTSMANSHIP/CONDUCT
All athletes AND parents must always:All athletes AND parents must always:
  1. set a positive example for others to follow at all times.

  2. be respectful and courteous to everyone.

  3. schedule an appointment to speak with a coach or staff member to discuss any issues that may

   arise.

  4. refrain from gossiping (including social media) or any form of verbal or physical 

   confrontation both at the gym and in your everyday life. it is much better for coaches. athletes,

      and parents to address a problem rather than listen to or engage in gossip.

   a. posting on social media about tai, other cheer gyms, events, event producers, or any

   individual can result in removal of the athlete from tai with refund of any costs - cheer acct 

   and outstanding balances must be paid in full.

   b. please address all problems, issues, or comments in a non-confrontational manner in the hopes

     of a peaceful solution.

  5. parents and spectators must refrain from any type of noise disruption towards athletes and 

      coaches during practice. 

  6. no profanity or abusive language. we are a “g” rated gym. keep it family-friendly at all times

  7. refrain from celebrating the misfortune or defeat of another person, team, or program.

  8. accept team placements and awards with dignity and class.

  9. good sportsmanship conduct is encouraged and demanded by all family members and 

   friends at all times.

HEALTH/INJURIES 
all athletes must:all athletes must:
  1. provide tai with current health insurance and emergency contact information.  
  2. inform tai of all medical conditions that may limit or prevent their ability to participate
   in any tai activities. 

  3. notify tai of any injuries sustained as a result of their participation in a sanctioned tai

    activities

  4. notify tai of any injuries sustained as a result of their participation in any unsanctioned tai

      activities. 

  5. provide valid written documentation from a doctor explaining the reason(s) and the 

    duration for which your child may be limited or unable to participate in any tai activities.

  6. provide tai with a list of any medications that they are currently taking.

  7. refrain from illegal use of drugs, alcohol, tobacco or any other substances.

  8. participate in any drug or health related testing, counseling, or rehabilitation if asked to do so.
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